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General Description 
Cool-vent™  I, II and III  -  Cooling with style… … .!  When vent openings have 
to be visible, Cool-vent I, II, or III may be the answer. Each can be configured 
to quietly move air in or out of an enclosure, and consists of a fan assembly 
and a very high quality unfinished wooden grille. 



Cool-vent I is ideal for mounting on a cabinet's base, or kick-plate.  Equipped 
with a thermal switch, it turns on at 90 degrees. Cool-vents II and III have 
dual thermal switches, turning on at 90 degrees and switching to a higher 
speed at 100 degrees. Cool-vents are amazingly quiet under all conditions.  
 
Available unfinished in 26 species of wood (list below), the Cool-vents easily 
separate into fan and grille sections. After painting or staining the grille to 
match the client's enclosure, the fan assemblies screw back onto the grilles, 
facing one way to exhaust hot air, or the other way to bring fresh air in.  
The grilles are also available without fans for use as matching passive inlets 
or outlets.  
 
Features 
? Extremely quiet 
? Very shallow 
? Completely automatic operation 
? Rated for continuous operation 
? Easily changed from intake to exhaust 
? Can be finished to match virtually any cabinet 
 

Specifications: 
Model Cool-vent I Cool-vent II Cool-vent III 

Finished size 3 ½" x 15 ½" 5 ½" x 15 ½" 7 1/8" x 15 ½" 
Rough opening 2" x 14" 4" x 14" 6" x 14" 
Fans 6/50mm 4/80mm 2/120mm 
Air flow (low/high speed) na/10 20/30 30/50 
SPL (low/high speed) 22dbA 26/28 dbA 24/26dbA 
Power consumption 8 watts 6 watts 8 watts 
Turn-on temp (lo/hi, deg. F) 90 90/100 90/100 
Part number 00-500-XX 00-502-XX 00-503-XX 

     ("XX" is replaced by wood species abbreviation, below) 
 
Wood species:  Red Oak, White Oak, MAple, American CHerry (stocked),  
Q-sawn White Oak, White Pine, So. Yellow Pine, Black Walnut, ASh, POplar, White Birch, 

Red Birch, Phil. Mahogany, SAssafras, CYpress, BEech, CEdar, BAmboo, Purple Heart, JAjoba, 
Antique Pine, Hond. Mahogany, HIckory, VG Fir, RedWood, and TEak available on special order.  

 
The ATM logo is a registered trademark of Active Thermal Management.  All features and specifications 
subject to change without notice. 
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